
ESF Jockey Club Sarah Roe School is the only learning support school in Hong Kong
that offers an English language curriculum. From our curriculum to our staff and
facilities, everything is based on an understanding that every child is unique, with
their own skills and passions. By helping each child to develop their unique interests
and personality, we help them to be the best they can be. 

Through generous support from the Hong Kong Jockey Club, we offer our students
some wonderful facilities to keep them happy, engaged and always learning. We have
a hydrotherapy pool, soft playroom, professional kitchen, library, sensory integration
room, hall and art room, as well as a music and drama zone. 

All our students require additional learning support, so our bespoke curriculum puts
them at the centre. Many of our lessons also teach independence through hands-on
practice, including living skills, community learning and vocational education. Our
personalised, progressive and challenging lessons offer students multiple
opportunities for repeated, frequent experiences. 

We offer six curriculum pathways, which start with foundations such as school
routines, building social, communication and academic skills, and go on to offer
further steps focusing on life skills, self-motivation and independent living. The Post-
16 Pathway develops vocational and independent living skills. During the students’
final years with us, our team works with them and their families to explore options
following graduation. 

Jockey Club Sarah Roe School is conveniently located in the Ho Man Tin area of
Kowloon. We have a wonderful community feel and our students benefit greatly from
being able to take part in inclusive programmes with neighbouring schools, such as
ESF King George V School. Sarah Roe, the late local Occupational Therapist who the
school is named after, would be so proud of what our school has achieved since its
establishment in 1986. We would love to welcome you to see for yourself. 

Founded:  Age Range: No. of Students: 
Curriculum: 

1985 5 - 18 64
Primary Learning Programme | ASDAN Award Programme | Transition Challenge Programme 
Towards Independence Challenge

The bus service for JCSRS students is managed by ESF
Centre and JCSRS. School staff work as Bus Escorts and
they are First Aid trained.

Anna has almost 25 years of
experience as a teacher and
leader - with a strong focus
throughout her career on helping
students reach their full potential,
regardless of any and all
challenges that they may face.
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*The stops along the school bus routes may be subject to change. For more
information, please contact the school. 


